
 
 

                                                                                                              

D: File No.  3001/ Enq No.74/ Cat ‘A’/ 2014-15/ TSS 
 

          1082 FIELD WKSP (GREF) 
         PIN : 931 082 
         C/O 56 APO 
 

 
3001/ ENQ/ Cat ‘A’/  74   / 2014-15/ TSS                       21  Feb  2015          
 
Rates to be quoted by only those firms which 
are registered with HQ CE (P) Deepak / 759 TF 
for the purpose of supply of Cat ‘A’ Spares. 
 
 
 

ENQUIRY OF CAT ‘A’ STORES 
 

FOR ESCORTS TANDEM VIB ROAD ROLLER HD-85 EM NO. 02M-42390 
 

Dear Sir, 
 

1. Quotations are hereby invited by the OC 1082 FD WKSP, C/O 56 APO for the item 
mentioned below :- 
 

Srl 
No. 

 

ISG 
No. 

 

Part No. 

 

Nomenclature 

 

A/u 
 

Qty  
 

Rate to be filled by Firm 
Rate in 
Figure 

Rate in Word 

01. NS 36F3019 Cross member  Nos 01   

02. NS 442119B Plate Nos 02   

03. NS 46B3020 Centa Coupling Set 01   

04. NS 36FC3036B Pump Support Plate Set 01   

05. NS B1.12x50-8.8G Screw Hex. Nos 03   

06. NS B1.12x45-10.9G Bolt Hex. Nos 02   

07. NS 00353234 Filter Cartridge Nos 01   

08. NS 00353272 Safety Filter Cartridge Nos 01   

 

( Items Eight Only ) 
 

2. The quotations should be submitted in double sealed cover. Both the covers will be 
prominently marked with the details of quotations as under : - 

  “Quotation No. 3001/ ENQ/ Cat ‘A’/    74      / 2014-15/ TSS dated : 21 Feb 2015 

  Due on : 19 Mar 2015 to be opened at   1500 Hrs.” 
 

3. The double sealed quotation should be sent under registered post to the following Address to 
be written on both the covers : - 

 

F.O.R : REAR 1082 FD WORKSHOP (GREF), CARE 1029 (I) ESPL, CHANDIGARH 
 

The Officer Commanding 
1082 Fd Wksp (GREF) 
Pin : 931 082 
C/O 56 APO                              (Initial of firm’s Rep.)  
 

Contd…P/2 
 
 



- P/2 - 
 
 

4. You are required to note and comply with the following conditions/stipulations while 
furnishing your quotations: - it is requested that therefore :- 

(a) The rate quoted by you should be filled in figures & words in ink in the columns Specified in the 
quotation/attd Appx  ‘A’, which should be returned in Original Duly signed with date and seal of the firm. 
 

(b)  If desired firm may use their own letter pad and quote their rates both in words and figures for each 
items as per details of enquiry. 
 

(c)  You are required to initial all erasing and alterations.  All documents should be Signed and dated. 
 

(d)  If you are on rate contract with DGS & D for any of items mentioned in our enquiry.  You are required 
to submit a certificate to the effect that prices quote against these items (for which the rate contract exists) 
are the same as offered against DGS&D RC.  A copy of the current RC should be Attd. 
 

(e)  The sample accompanying your quotation shall be of same specification as asked in the schedule. 
This sample should bear identification mark showing your firm’s No. Reference & no of our quotation 
indicated in Para 2 above. 
 
 

(f)  The rates should hold good for a period of minimum one month from the date of opening of quotation 
and you will be bound to supply the items at the quoted rates provided the supply order is issued within one 
month from the date of opening of the quotation. 
 

(g)  The quantities mentioned in the schedule are only approximate and do not constitute any guarantee 
regarding the actual reqmt for which the supply order may be placed. 
 

(h)  OC 1082 Fd Wksp (GREF) reserves the right to reject any or all the quotations either in part or in full 
without assigning any reason whatsoever. No intimation will be given to you about rejection of your quotation. 
 

(i) Items for which supply order placed will have to be supplied within 30 days from the date of issue of 
supply order. 
 

(j)  Stores should be supplied strictly as per specification and approved sample supplied by you, which 
will be kept in the office of our inspecting Officer. Sub standard stores supplied will be rejected & no payment 
what so ever will be made for such stores. You shall remove the rejected stores, if any from the premises of 
Consignee, 1082 Fd Wksp (GREF) within 30 days of receipt of intimation to this effect, failing which you shall 
have no claim on this account.  
 

(k)  Any attempt on your part to submit freak rates or dummy/ double quotation will render your quotation 
invalid. 
 

(l)  Payment for items will be made by crossed Cheque within 30 days of satisfactory compilation of 
supply & submission of pre-receipted bill in triplicate. No alternative condition of payment will be accepted. 
 

(m) Payment will be made only on satisfactory supply of all the items ordered in a Supply order. No part 
payment will be made. 
 

(n)  Quotation recd “Unsealed” or recd after due date may be summarily rejected. You should therefore, 
submit your Quotation sufficiently in advance to reach this office prior to due date. 
 

(o)  Your representative or you yourself may be present at the time of opening of quotation if you so 
desire.      
 

(p)  The rates quoted shall be for supply at 1082 Fd Wksp (GREF). The rate should include loading/ 
unloading, handling forwarding etc. Excise duty/any other taxes if any be quoted separately. 
 

5.  You are requested to quote your rates complying with the above condition/stipulations on or   
before due date and return this quotation duly signed as required. 

 
Signature of tender with seal and date. 

 
           (Shambhu Sharan) 

           EE (E&M) NFSG 
           Officer Commanding 


